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In early August, the Mexican Workers Confederation (Confederacion de Trabajadores de Mexico,
CTM) proposed that President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's administration drop the limit on salary
increases required under the anti-inflation Economic Stability and Growth Pact (PECE), replacing it
with a new mechanism that would provide workers with pay hikes linked to productivity increases.
The plan presented on Aug. 6 to the secretariats of Labor (Secretaria de Trabajo y Prevision
Social, STPS), Finance (Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico, SHCP) and Social Development
(Secretaria de Desarrollo Social, SEDESOL) also seeks changes in calculation of the consumer
price index. The latter measure proposed to add 13 new consumer products to the list of goods and
services covered by the inflation survey, and to expand the number of cities included in the survey
to 48 from the current 35, to "more closely reflect the economic reality faced by workers." CTM
sources said the government appeared open to the proposal to reform the consumer price index
calculation, but had not yet responded to the salary proposal. CTM official Javier Pineda Serino told
the government news agency Notimex that the union is aware of the government's need to control
inflation, but would still like to see a means to improve the standard of living for workers. The PECE
renewed every year since 1987 on the basis of negotiations between the government, employers,
and labor unions- -was developed by former President Miguel de la Madrid as a means to control
inflation and stabilize prices and wages. (Sources: El Financiero, 07/30/93; Notimex, 08/04/93; La
Jornada, 08/07/93)
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